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LADIES CLUB 

The Holiday Season was very busy, enjoyable 
and successful for the Ladies Club! The 
Thanksgiving Share Basket was once again a 
great success 
thanks to all of those 
who generously do-
nated food staples 
and cash, which was 
used to purchase 
fresh food. We were 
able to furnish an 
entire winter pantry 
for two needy families. Special thanks to Linda 
Kusch, who did all of the sorting, shopping and 
delivery of the donated goods to the families. 

The annual Holiday Champagne Party was at-
tended by around 120 residents and guests 
who were entertained by Lee Bassett on the 
keyboard, playing a wide range of music for our 
enjoyment. Claire Lee Erickson played Christ-
mas carols on the piano in the Fireplace Room 
and many joined in for a sing-a-long. The appe-
tizers and desserts were all delicious, and the 
Champagne was flowing! 

Many thanks to all who made this such a great 
success, especially Ann Cronin, Joanne Saun-
ders (who also made the beautiful rose center-
pieces), Toni Franzen, Julie Tortorelli, Gwen Bet-
ker, Nancy Harff, and Linda Stauffer. And...a 
rousing hooray for the many LBS male bartend-
ers (husbands and others) who never let a glass 
stay empty! 

Lastly, the Christmas Luncheon at Enzo and 
Lucia in Long Grove was attended by more than 
40 ladies. Once again, we enjoyed Lee Bassett 
playing Christmas carols on the keyboard. 
Beautiful poinsettia centerpieces, door prizes, 
favors, and table prizes added to the festivities. 
Thanks to all who volunteered to make this a 
special time. 

Our January Coffee meeting will be on Monday, 
January 12 at 10:30 AM  in the Rec. Center. The 
program for the meeting wasn't final at press 
time, so please watch Channel 73 or 97 for de-
tails. 
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To the old and new residents of LBS, a little description of groups you may 
want to consider joining here at the Rec. Center! More to come! 

ARTIST LEAGUE 
The Artist League welcomes all LBS artists and friends of the arts to attend our meetings held on the third 
Tuesday of each month at the Rec. Center, lower level lounge at 7:30 PM. 

Our programs include speakers on various media, hands-on demonstrations, field trips, constructive critique 
and exchange of ideas. In addition, we plan and execute an annual fine art show and sale. Members volun-
teer their services giving an annual children's art workshop. We also exhibit in the Rec. Center 'Stairwell 
Gallery'. 

Executive committee: 
Gail Collier 382-2741 Pat Fein 382-5953 Kitty Keigher 842-0690 Laureen Vee 304-4356 

CONSERVATORS 
This group of volunteers was founded in 1992 to restore and maintain designated damaged or degraded eco-
systems within LBS to their native Illinois conditions prior to European settlement and to sustain native vege-
tation and wildlife. It also serves as an educational resource for members and homeowners. The Conserva-
tors is sanctioned by and functions under the auspices of the Landscape Commission. 

Group Work: April - October: Tuesdays, 9 - 11 AM. 
Stewards: 	Train with group and work independently on a specific area. 

Contacts: 	Elaine Parnell, 1-847-382-6906 
Joe Wojcieszak, 1-847-277-7055 

[ LADIES CLUB 
For over 25 years the Ladies Club has served as the hub for many LBS social, educational and recreational 
activities. All LBS residents are invited to attend "Coffee Meetings" which are held on the 2nd Monday of each 
month at 10:30AM in the Rec. Center. These meetings act as business and planning sessions and also in-
clude diverse speakers and presentations, many of which are also of interest to men. 

Special events include a Champagne Party, which opens the holiday season, a spring High Tea, and LaBinia, 
an outdoor concert held at the marina for all LBS residents and their guests. 

Ann Cronin is the contact person at 382-6721. 

WATER AEROBICS 

Water Aerobics began at LBS about ten years ago as a loosely formed group of men & women who wanted a 
water exercise program. In its infancy, water aerobics was run by the Management Office with permission 
from the Social & Sports Commission. It has since evolved into three classes per week on Monday, Wednes-
day & Friday, which are taught by insured, certified aerobic instructors. We promote professionally instructed 
water exercise and friendship among LBS men & women who are encouraged to join. Many of our members 
have had knee or hip replacement, strokes, and heart surgery. After checking with their doctor, most were 
encouraged to get into the water. Our instructors know how exercises should or should not be done by the 
member. 

Since 1997, the entire program has been handled by volunteers from the group. We urge everyone to partici-
pate whether it is on a committee to plan a luncheon, write an article for Shorelines or put information on 
channel 97. You have an option of paying per-class or by the month. All fees collected pay for the instructors 
and activities approved by the members. 
Gale McKinley is the contact person at 381-6087 
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LBS LADIES CLUB 

After a long and busy holiday season, the LBS 
Ladies Club is out in full force creating and de-
veloping new and exciting programs that are 
informative, enriching and useful to offer our 
residents! From tantalizing music to healthy liv-
ing, they are always at the forefront of our so- 
cial community. 

Here is just a sample of the upcoming events 
sponsored by the Ladies of LBS: 

Monday, March 8th - Bob Hanson, musical direc-
tor of the Elgin Symphony Orchestra will attend 
our meeting. 

Monday, May 10th - In conjunction with Public 
Affairs, "Home Sweet Healthy Home". 

Sunday, July 18th - It's 'La Binia' time again! 
Featured this year is the North Shore Band. 

Wednesday, Sept. 8th - Speaker Barbara Rinella 
will join us once again! 



LBS Ladies Club 
Join us for coffee on Monday, March 13, at 10:30am in the 
Rec Center and see a special presentation provided by 
"Dinner by Design," America's top home meal prep kitchen. 
You vvill learn hovv you can have someone else do the meal 
planning, shopping, food prep (slicing, dicing, chopping, 
etc.) for you while you actually prepare the meal! 

Follovving is our schedule of events for the first half of 
2006. Mark your calendars now, and watch Shorelines and 
the TV Channels for more information each month. 
Remember, gentlemen are alvvays welcome to attend! 
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Ladies Club Reminder: 
March 12th is the 
"Tour of Long Grove 
Chocolate Factory" 
& Lunch. 

We will tour the fac-
tory and have lunch at Pete 
Miller's Steak House. 

The cost will be $25.00 with 
checks made payable to LBS La-
dies Club. You can mail them to 
Sally O'Brien before March 9th. 
Pre-arranged car pools to leave the 
Rec. Center at approximately 9:00 
AM. 

Questions, call Sally at 842-8302. 

LBS LADIES CLUB 
Ladies AND Gentlemen  are in-
vited to listen to Maestro Robert 
Hanson, the long time award-
winning music director of the 
Elgin Symphony Orchestra (ESO), as he shares 
insights into his life as a maestro. 

Sponsored by the LBS Ladies Club, glorious 
music recorded by the ESO will fill the Fire-
place Room at 10:30 a.m. on Monday, March 8. 
Guests will enjoy the refreshment buffet and 
share in camaraderie with Maestro Hanson, 
ESO Board President Louise Sullivan, Market-
ing & Public Relations Director Emily Grimes, 
and Community Relations Manager Colleen 
Griskey. 

Come and join neighbors and friends in cama-
raderie while learning about this widely recog-
nized premier regional orchestra, Illinois' sec-
ond largest orchestra and twice named 
"Orchestra of the Year". Located in Elgin, just 
an easy drive from here, free parking, excellent 
performances—all in the comfortable, acousti-
cally splendid Hemmens Auditorium. 

Maestro Hanson has received the prestigious 
Cultural Leadership Award by the Illinois 
Council of Orchestras, is soon to be inducted 
into the Fox Valley Arts Hall of Fame, and was 
named 2003's "Chicagoan of the Year" by the 
respected John von Rhein, Chicago Tribune's 
classical music critic. 

Any questions, call Ann Cronin 382-6721. 
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LaBinia 2004 Meeting 
April 14, 2004 

Attendance: Ann Cronin, Joarme Saunders, Robin Booth, Donna Exline, Julie Tortorelli 
Absent: Gwen Betker 

Board Member 	 Areas of Responsibility 

Gwen 	 MONEY: All ad and sponsorships will be mailed to Gwen. She will send 
on the ad copy and names of contributors to Robin. 

Suggested having walkie-talkies. Joanne thinks she can borrow some 
from her family. 

More change and volunteers are needed at stations. Two tables will be set 
up at the Marina entrance. Card tables are sufficient for other locations. 
(The long tables are kept in the boathouse) 

Rental: Contact Party Plus regarding 115 chairs for band members 

Ann 	 PROPERTY MANAGEMENT: Porta-potties Ann vvill approach Lori A. 
regarding the rental of additional porta-potties. (Locations will be 
detennined later.) AIM will check with the same company LBS uses. 

Shuttle-Bus: We are considering using two (2) smaller busses rather than 
one (1) large bus. Ann will check price and availability of same company 
we used last year, and also Blue Bird in Evanston, and Lake Barrington 
Woods. 

Security: Ann will arrange with Ron for two (2) security persons on duty. 
Ask to NOT ticket non-resident cars parked in LBS on day of concert 

Signs: Parking signs made last year will be used. Jim T will check to see 
if he has the sign used on Rt 59. John has all other necessary signs. 

Garbage: Volunteers will be asked to bring large containers. Ann has 
supply of large plastic bags. Garbage will be brought into boathouse. 

Flag Check with LBS Office before concert. 

Master Board Give John S. necessary information for May MB Meeting 

Joanne 	 VOLUNTEERS: Check last year's list and add new residents who are 
interested. Additional volunteers needed at Marina entrance and 
"Money" station. Sell sun-visors, $3. Ask volunteers to bring large 
coolers for water. Purchase ice for coolers. Aprons and buttons OK. 

Will check with Pat re; bus used by Barrington Park District 



Will check with Barb Kramen re: use of her small tents 

Decorative pots at stage will be eliminated. 

Robin 	 GRAPHIC DESIGN: Ad Book All ad-book copy will be sent to Robin 
She will also check web page for NSCB information — 
www.northshoreband.org  

Will arrange for drinking water donation from hospital for band members 
and residents. 

Donna 	 PUBLICITY: May Shorelines — Keep-the-date article. June Shorelines  
Colored flyer insert. July Shorelines Ask for front page use photo! 

Also include ad/sponsor info (May) and program info (June) on TV 

Julie 	 COORDINATOR: Contact NSCB re program theme, soloist, insurance, 
rain-date 

Contact Char Bellina re "Umbrella Ladies" 

Contact Donna Kaye re performing solos 

Will check cost of Paper-Fans — advertising 

Compose and mail letters and forms to all potential advertisers- follow up 
with phone call or visit. 

Everyone 	If advertisers do not respond to letter, Board Member (same as last year) 
should personally contact company or organization. 

New Potential Advertisers: Omega Restaurant — Diamond Sea Food — 
Coccle Salon (Dolma), Onion Pub, Bistro K (sp?) Lake Zurich, trainer 
from health program, Down to Earth, Junk Warehouse, Barrington Bank, 
Printing Company 
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LBS Ladies Club 

Learn how to turn your 
"Trash into Treasures"! The Mon-
day, April 12th Coffee Meeting at 
io:3oAM in -the fireplace room at the 
recreation center will feature JUNK 

WAREHOUSE, a local business 
owned and operated by Heidi Flanagan 

and Lori O'Callaghan (daughter of our 
very own LBS resident Cynthia Watt). Lori 
and Heidi will show us examples of how things 
that you aren't using or are ready to throw out 
can be "repurposed" into decorative and useful 
items for your homes and gardens. Another 
major component of their business is painting 
and distressing old wooden furniture. Please 
come for the coffee buffet and many creative 
ideas! 

Hold the Date!  On Wednesday, June 9th 
the Ladies Club is planning a train trip to 
downtown Chicago. The outing is open to all 
LBS residents, and will include our very own 
private 2-hour Trolley Tour of the city (Navy 
Pier, the Museum Campus and many other 
points of interest), followed by a luncheon at 
Rivers Restaurant. Watch for further de-
tails in the May Shorelines! Questions, call 
Sally O'Brien at 842-8302. 

The March Coffee 
meeting had an excel-
lent turnout to hear 
speaker Maestro 
Robert Hanson of 
the Elgin Symphony 
Orchestra. His clever 
delivery was both amusing and informative! 
The audience learned about -the incredible 
training needed and the complexities in-
volved in being the Conductor of a re-
nowned Orchestra and enjoyed his stories 
about working with famous individuals Yo-
Yo Ma, Itzhak Perlman, and Kathleen Battle. 
Thanks to Catherine Mura for arranging 
this event. 

Also in March...a group of LBS Ladies 
toured the Long Grove Chocolate Fac-
tory, seeing first-hand every step that goes 
into making their famous hand-made choco-
late including some sampling. The tour was 
followed by a delicious luncheon at Pete 
Miller's Steak House, where the dessert was 
appropriately named "Death By Chocolate"! 
Absolutely no counting of points, carbs or 
calories took place. Thanks to Sally 
O'Brien for organizing the outing. 
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DOWNTOWN CHICAGO  
rolley Car Tour and Lunch 

Sponsored by LBS Ladies Club 

Wednesday, June 9th 

Open to all LBS residents 

Cost $35.00 per person 
Includes Tour and Lunch 

We'll take the train downtown (leaving Fox River Grove at 
9:09AM or Barrington at 9:16AM). You'll need to arrange your 
own transportation to the train. The round-trip ticket is $9.00. 
The Trolley will pick us up in front of the Northwestern Train 
Station at 11:00AM. 

We will tour Navy Pier, The Museum Campus and many points of 
interest in downtown Chicago for two hours. We will then 
proceed to lunch at Rivers Restaurant, where you will choose 1 
of 3 entrees, a beverage and dessert. Cash bar! After lunch, it's 
a short walk back to Northwestern for the train ride home. 

Space is limitedly!!! Reservations along with your payment must 
be made with Sally O'Brien. Your place will be reserved when 
Sally receives your check made out to LBS Ladies Club. 
Send to Sally at 416 D Old Barn Rd. ???? Sally at 842-8302. 

Join us for fellowship, fun and food! 



LaBinia Committee - Meeting May 18, 2004 

Those present included: Robin Booth, Joanne Saunders, Donna Ddine and Julie 
GWEN Handles all money matters 

Forwards all ad info directly to Robin 

Handles the chair rental 

DONNA Has already requested the front page of the July issue 

Obtain necessary photos forr'July article (from Ann or 

of Shorelines 

Gwen) 

JOANNE Check on walkie-talkies 

Enlist volunteers 

Arrange tents and stations 
1) Drinking water — coolers — ice 
2) Entrance station on walk-way from Rec Center 

ANN 	Check on bus rental 

Arrange for two Security guards 

Check into "glass frames" for gates to hold posters 

ROBIN Arrange for bottled water from Good Shederd 
Need pick-up from hospital 
Need coolers and ice 
Need Thank You sign to acknowledge GS 

Designed ad for June issue of Shorelines 
Also arranged for printing 

Arrange ads in Program/Ad Booklet 
Arrange similar ads with bi-lines — Restaurant Row, Market Place Neighbors, etc. 

JULIE 	Distribute info regarding ads to local businesses 

Order 2004 (paid) stickers fi-om Office Max 

Get printing bids from Mega and Roherer 
(Offer ad in booklet for discount) 
Find out ma)dmum number of pages using staple 

Make up a mock ad book and list of potential subscribers for Robin 
NEXT MEETING — THURSDAY, JUNE 10TH — 10 A.M. AT JULIE'S 
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LBS LADIES CLUB 
Container Garden Demonstration! Just in 
time to beautify your surroundings for spring and 
summer. The Monday, May 10th Coffee Meet- 
ing at 10:30AM in the Recreation Center Fire- ** ) PI place Room will feature Michelle Titterton of 
DOWN TO EARTH Garden Services. She will 
do hands -on demos and show us examples of use 
of perennials, the importance of scale and how 
to accessorize containers. Great for those who 
no longer are able (or no longer wish) to dig in 
the ground! Michelle's training includes the fol- 
lowing professional qualifications from the 
School of the Chicago Botanic Gardens: Master 
Gardener, Ornamental Plantings, and Healthcare 
Garden Design, among others. We will learn 
how to infitse our surroundings with instant, easy 
to maintain color that can be refreshed with each 
season. Please come for the coffee buffet and 
fabulous ideas! 

Downtown Chicago Trolley Tour and Lunch! 
Open to all LBS Residents (Men are welcome, 
too). On Wednesday, June 9th, we'll take the 
train downtown, where we'll be picked up at 
11:00AM for a private 2-hour Trolley Tour of 
downtown Chicago, including Navy Pier, Mu-
seum Campus, Soldier Field and other points of 
interest. Lunch will follow at Rivers Restaurant. 
Cost is $35.00 per person, which includes the 
tour and lunch. Transportation to the train sta- 

o 

tion is on your own (probable car pools), as is the 
cost of the round-trip train ticket from Fox River 
Grove (9:09AM) or Barrington (9:16AM). 
Space is limited to only 32 people!!! Your check 
made out to LBS Ladies Club secures your reser-
vation. Send to Sally O'Brien at 416D Old Barn 
Road. ???? Sally at 842-8302. 

Save the Date!  La Binia will be back this sum-
mer and better than ever! On Sunday, July 18, 
from 6:00PM to 8:00PM, the renowned North-
shore Concert Band will perform for LBS resi-
dents and guests. Admission will be $5.00 per 
person. Make a day of it with a picnic on the 
lawn followed by a beautiful concert! Watch 	-* A 

future Shorelines and Channels 97 and 73 for 
more details. See the enclosed flyer to reserve ad 
space in the Program Booklet or to be a sponsor 
of the "Friends of La Binia" page. 

The April Coffee Meeting with Lori O'Cal-
laghan and Heidi Flanagan of Junk Warehouse 
was delightful! The audience enjoyed the exam-
ples of their creative work, and played a game 
where we used our imaginations coming up with 
ways to turn junk into useful items. Attendees 
also enjoyed a beautiful post-Easter buffet. 
Thanks to organizers Ann Cronin, Claire Lee 
Erickson, Joanne Saunders, Annette Fitzgib-
bons and Cynthia Watt. 
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LaBinia Commiftee Meeting — June 10, 2004 

Those present included: Joalme Saunders, Robin Booth, Ann Cronin, Gwen Betker, Donna Exline and Julie 
Tortorelli 

AD BOOK 	The list of repeat ad was reviewed. Names of companies who have not yet renewed their 
ad was divided up among the members to call. We have several new ads bringing in 
approximately $2600 so far. 

A Corporate Givers page was discussed for a few firms who give more than the asking 
price per page — Harris Bank, Good Sheperd and (?) Grassroots. A decision regarding 
this venture will be made later. Julie will order 500 copies (one per family) 

SIGNS 
	

Robin has signs for LBS gates. We have extra flyers (printed for June Shorelines) that 
can be used for locker rooms, etc. New signs may be necessary. Jolm Cronin made 
stealcs necessary for placing signs near entrances. Robin will make a large sign to be 
placed near water-table, thanking GSH for their water donation. 

SHUTTLE BUS One small (20 passenger) bus has been rented (Gwen) at $47 per hour to transport band 
members and guests to and from the school parking lot. Aim will check on cancellation 
policy in case we use our rain date. 

CHAIR RENTAL Ann arranged to have 110 chairs delivered on Sunday morning, day of concert. 
Arrangement have been made to have young people who are employed at LBS in the 
swimming pool area to set up the chairs and bring the large tables up from the boat house. 

PUBLICITY 	Donna has requested the front page ofJuly Shorelines for a LaBinia article with photos. 
She will write a separate article for Ladies Club activities. She will prepare a LaBinia 
thank-you article for the August Shorelines. Donna needs Northshore Concert Band info. 
Julie and Robin will check their files. Donna has also spoken to Kathy T, writer for the 
Barrington Courier, regarding a LaBinia article in her column.. Beginning June 18th, 
LaBinia info will appear on the LBS TV channel. 

WATER 	Jim Tortorelli will assist in picking up the water bottles from GSH. Several coolers and 
ice are necessary - 2 or 3 for the band members and 2 or 3 for guests. Members were 
asked to bring coolers; Tortorelfi (1), Saunders (1), Cronin (2) — we need more! 8 bags of 
ice will be purchased at the White Hen Pantry on Sunday. 

MONEY 	Since Gwen will not be here, Atm will handle the checkbook to pay bills, (Band and 
soloist). Atm will also bring start-up money $100 — 5$, and $100 - $1. Aim has a cash 
box. Volunteers have pockets in aprons. 

MISC 	Julie has already gotten the "paid" stickers (1000) from Office Max. She will give them 
to Joanne to distribute to vohmteers. 

Aim will get the LaBinia blue visors from Gwen's garage. We will sell them for $3. 

All members will bring large garage containers. Ann has liners. Aim will check with 
Lori regarding Marina containers. 

No additional porta-potties will be rented. Ann will ask Lori to make sure the LBS onew 
are cleaned for the occation. Do we need additional "Wipes"? 

Julie has taken care on Band Insurance for LBS. Ann has arranged for Security. 

Ann will prepare Welcome Letter for ad book and give it to Robin. 

NEXT MEETING — THURSDAY, JULY 8, 2004 — 9:30 AM AT JULIE'S. 
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CHANNEL 97 & WEB SITE INFORMATION FORMS 

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY  all the information you are requesting to be put on 

Channel 97  — LBS INFORMATION CHANNEL and the LBS WEB SITE. 

No information can be put on Channel 97 on Saturdays or Sundays. Please 
see Carol Henige or call if you have questions, 

Directions: 

Please put only one character per box. Be sure to allow for a blank box 
between words to allow for spaces. Your message will be centered 
automatically. 

EXAMYLt: 
TTENTI O'N ALL L BSI RE D E 	T S 

RETURN ALL FORMS TO CAROL HENIGE 

GROUP OR LBS ORGANIZATION SUBMITTING INFORMATION:  2-13  -*/-  

IMPORTANT INFORMATION! ONLY 1 PAGE PER MESSAGE WITH A 
MAXIMUM OF 8 LINES.(32 CHARACTERS/SPACES PER LINE) 
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Remove: 
(Maximum 30 DAYS!) 

Signature:\ 	 

Daytime Phone #: 

Today's Date: 
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LBS Ladies Club 

Girls Just Want To Have Funds!!! The 
Monday, June 14th Coffee Meeting at 
10:30 a.m. in the Recreation Center 
Fireplace Room will feature Abby Gage 
of Merrill Lynch. Abby's presentation 
"Living Better, Living Longer" is de-
signed to make preparing and invest-
ing for the future manageable, under-
standable and attainable for women. 
Most women today will have control of 

N 
their financial situation at some point 
in their lives, and they need to be pre-
pared! Ten proven strategies will be 
introduced to help women secure their 
financial futures. Abby is a graduate of 
Purdue University, and holds the des-
ignations of Chartered Retirement 
Planning Counselor and Certified Fi-
nancial Manager. She is also the re-
cipient of the Merrill Lynch Prestigious 
Triple Crown Award, and lives in Bar-
rington with her husband and two chil-
dren. Please come for the coffee buf-
fet and important information. You 
can't afford not to! 

The Chicago Trolley Tour scheduled for 
June 9th is sold out! Reminder - the 
trolley will pick participants up in front 
of the Ogilvie Transporation Center 
(Northwestern Station) at 11:00 
a.m. ??? - Sally O'Brien at 842-8302. 

The May coffee meeting had a huge 
turnout where Michelle Titterton of 
Down To Earth Garden Services taught 
us everything we need to know about 
Container Gardens. Even the Garden 
Club members learned a lot! Raffle 
prizes - flowers of course - were won by 
Peg Van Doren and Pat Riley. Thanks 
to Ann Cronin and hostesses Elsie 
Barish and Evelyn Mox for organizing 
this fun event. 

Mark your calendars for July events. 
The July 12 Coffee Meeting will feature 
makeovers by Salon Coccole of Lake 
Zurich. And...La Binia, the extraordi-
nary outdoor concert at the Marina is 
on Sunday, July 18. See enclosed flyer 
for details. 

June 2004 
Volume 24, Issue 06 



"GIRLS JUST WANT TO HAVE FUNDS" 

Ladies Club Coffee Meeting 

Monday, June 14 

10:30AM 

LBS Recreation Center Fireplace Room 

Abby Gage of Merrill Lynch presents 

"Living Better, Living Longer" 

Ten proven strategies to help women secure their 
financial futuresilm  

Join us!!!! 

You can't afford not to! 



Treasurer 

Publicity 

Special Events 

Hostessing 

LADIES CLUB BOARD/KEY VOLUNTEERS 2004 

Ann Cronin 	382-6721 

Gwen Betker 	382-0251 

Donna Exline 	304-8677 
Cathy Mura 	381-5745 

Julie Tortorelli 	842-9654 
Kathy Voss 	713-2064 

Joanne Saunders 	382-4987 
Sue Weber 	277-0087 

Lunch Bunch/ 
	

Bonnie Vaughn 	382-5324 
Trips 	 Sally O'Brien 	842-8302 

Meals Program 
	Helen Ducey 	842-0600 



Planning Calendar 2004 

July 18 La Binia 

Aug. No Meeting 

Sept. 8 Breakfast With Barbara 

13 No Meeting 

22 Fireside Theater 

Oct. 11 Mary Robbins -Lecturer 

Nov. 8 Rooms by Design 

10 Richmond Inn 

15 	Thanksgiving Share Baskets 

Dec. 5 Champagne Party 

9 	Christmas Program 
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